Possible Miscellaneous Bond Projects

Ideas Generated by School Principals

Facility
Alderwood

Carl Cozier

Possible Bond Projects
1. Creation of a bus lane or parent pick up lane.
1. Renovate office: create line of site from office to front door to improve safety. Create "sick
room: as part of office. Attendance secretary moved to current office of principal and add a
window near front door.
2. School-wide intercom system: we are currently using phone intercom as a means to notify
about emergencies (i.e. lock down). The phone intercom isn't loud enough (i.e. during PE).
3. Hallways are torn and tattered.

Columbia

1. Renovate gym to remove center wall making one large space instead of 2 small ones

Cordata

1. Re-look at what we would need to appropriately provide for our students in the Life Skills
program (motor room, equipment, work space, etc.) especially if the numbers will remain this
high.

Geneva

Happy Valley

1.Drop off/pick up unsafe traffic create a system where cars are not lined up legally on the
street.
2. Paint in and out!
3. Preschool: larger space, need storage, bathrooms
5. Plumbing issues/ongoing leaks repaired in staff room.
5. Space for music to be in the building.
6. Carpet repaired (it is currently patched with a different color on the ramp).
7. Conference room for meetings, space for itinerant staff.
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Facility

Larrabee

Possible Bond Projects
1. Remodel bathrooms and other areas in basement/downstairs, could be
reconfigured/designed to provide office space for specialists and better storage.
2. Re-pave playground, uneven and unsafe.
3. Open windows in gym (replace?), currently no natural light (windows are covered).
4. Reconfigure entry and office spaces, 2 small closets, principal's office, entry/hall.
5. Update portables (carpet), paint.
6. Paint all of the front (patchwork right now of various colors).

Lowell
Northern Heights

Parkview

Roosevelt

Silver Beach

1. We have no cafeteria. Build new gym, convert current one into a cafeteria.
2. Replace folding cafeteria tables.
3. New working window blinds for safety, they do not close.
4. Replace fascia and soffits (board) on the upper wing (rotten).
5. Gutters on the lower wing (to help with storm water flooding).
6. Tuckpoint brick wall by the workroom and staff breakroom.
7. New window glass in workroom and staff breakroom.
8. Paint the building inside and out.
9. Install heating computer in the building.
1.Redo gym floor.
2.Stage: we are one of the only schools without a stage. Being an arts school, we would like to
have one. It was mentioned in the facilities study.
3. Storage: could be added under the stage.
4. Gutters/drainage.
5. Electrical issues.
6. Drinking fountains in the hallway by recess.
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Facility

Sunnyland

Possible Bond Projects
1. Remodel school office: counter, update health room, add a bathroom, time out
storage, staff mail, copy and paper area.
2. New covered playshed.
3. More storage for extra supplies, furniture, chairs, desks, emergency supplies.
4. Replace north end of school - 2-story addition, enlarge gym, cafeteria, add 5-6 classrooms, 8
offices, collaboration rooms
5. Replace portables with 4 classrooms, a bathroom.
6. New heating system.

Wade King
Fairhaven
Kulshan

1. Sound baffling in commons and gym, panels, whatever it would take to reduce echoing and
reverberation (cacophony).
2. Exterior trim painting, it's now bare wood, long-term preventative maintenance issue.

Shuksan
Whatcom

Bellingham

Sehome
Squalicum
Options

1. Battersby Field: cement track curbing (inside edge). Long jump runways and pits; refreshed
cinder track surface.
1. Athletic storage and team room - 2 portables? Addition?
2. ASB office remodel or relocation. One idea is to add 2 walls to an existing psace and change
permanent window to an opener. Idea 2 is widen existing office.
3. Courtyard outside 152 and weight room beinig enclosed for CTE classroom expansion.
4. 6th tennis court.
5. Field turf.
None listed due to substantial overall facility needs
Currently in portables - needs facility

